
Township of Langley
UNIT4 Agresso ERP software shifts centralized tasks to self-service, vastly 
reducing paper/budget requests and management costs,  making more 
effective use of staff and generating nearly $250,000 in savings in just 3 years.

Overview
Visitors to the Township of Langley (http://www.tol.ca/), home 
to 104,000 Canadians in British Columbia (BC), soon discover 
that this is an interesting and diverse mid-sized municipality. 
Located just 28 miles outside of the cosmopolitan city of 
Vancouver, Langley was incorporated within Fort Langley in 1873 
and is known as the ‘Birthplace of BC’. Steeped in history and 
a friend to farmers (75% of the Township is located within the 
Agricultural Land Reserve), Langley is also sometimes known as 
“Hollywood Northeast.” For years, the community’s picturesque 
setting, excellent production capabilities and financial incentives 
have made the Township a desirable location for filming, 
injecting more than $40 million annually into the local economy 
for hit TV shows like the Supernatural, Smallville, The Vampire 
Diaries, Fringe, etc.

With a variety of such diverse opportunities and an eye on 
responsible growth, Township of Langley officials selected 
UNIT4’s enterprise resource planning (ERP) solution, Agresso, 
which was deployed in 2009. Over the past three years since 
its installation, the change-ready, flexible Agresso software has 
been the heart of an autonomous “do-it-yourself” operational 
model for Township workers. 

Today, the diverse range of mobile and office employees 
can perform routine tasks, reporting and analysis - without 
requiring assistance from central office employees. The 
Township’s financial team says there are numerous examples 
of where Langley’s 1,000 full-time and part-time employees 

are operating more efficiently, reducing or redeploying hours 
to more important duties, while savings in just two easily 
measured job functions show three-year cumulative savings of 
nearly $250,000.  The Township’s annual Capital and Operations 
budget is about $300 million.      

The Need
Like most organizations undertaking a software platform 
switch, the Township of Langley used this opportunity to 
map a set of new organizational efficiencies and productivity 
plans. “We decentralized a lot of activities that were previously 
very central office resource-intensive,” explains Bev Burnette, 
Manager, Finance Business Support and Accounts Payable for 
the Township of Langley.  “Three of the biggest target areas 
were reporting, purchase requisitions and timesheets - all 
areas that can drain high percentages of staffing resource if 
not performed directly by the end user.”

The municipality installed a suite of six tightly integrated 
Agresso modules:
•	Financials
•	Project	Costing	and	Billing
•	Procurement
•	Human	Resources	(HR)	and	Payroll
•	Reporting	and	Analytics
•	Planner

“Previously, we didn’t have a Human Resources Information 
System, so all of the applications, recruiting, tracking, and 
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training actions were run manually and were disconnected,” 
Ms. Burnette explains. “All the time sheets and data entry, and 
if you can imagine this multiplied by 1,000 employees, were all 
done individually, and all centralized and handled by someone 
in the Payroll department.”

Ms. Burnette also said that areas like journal entries, sales 
orders, purchase requisitions and similar time-intensive 
administrative areas were identified for operational overhauls, 
to move them from central-servicing to self-servicing activities.  

The Benefit
Conscious of budget, and focused on redirecting staff hours 
to value-creation rather than task duplication, the Township 
of Langley management group can now show a clear trail of 
productivity gains and cost reductions, supported by Agresso:

1. More timely (and less costly) timesheet processes. As 
with any business, government or otherwise, the payroll 
function, without automated processes, is both broad 
reaching and time intensive. More efficient management via 
self-entry and integrated approval has resulted in tangible 
and quantifiable benefits for the Township of Langley. 
Specifically, what once was a full-time dedicated financial 
department, with employees to co-ordinate the payroll/
timesheet function, has been reduced by 50%. 

2. From purchasing process-a-plenty…to better 
procedures for many. Under the category of “better time 
management“ is the 75% reduction of a full-time headcount 
assigned to purchasing, meaning redeployment to activities 
directly tied to creating additional efficiencies. In this 
instance, the Township of Langley‘s finance department 
was able to siphon a large amount of purchasing time into 
business improvement review and documentation.

 “We were able to cut wasted time and money, and create 
consistency and accountability for all Township workers 
who need to order supplies,“ Ms. Burnette says. “We also 
have four buyers in the finance department who now 
save time spent looking up procedures not previously 
housed in one place. It‘s a win on multiple fronts as we 
can perform additional tasks with no increase in overtime.  
Most importantly, we were able to free up time for buyers 
to manage the procurement process by drafting up the 

documents, quotes, tenders and proposals that go out to 
the market. When you add all these savings up, we‘re talking 
about collectively reducing what amounts to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of waste, and supporting growth-needs 
using resources once spent elsewhere.“    

3. Do-it-yourself reporting. Prior to installing Agresso, report 
creation was a difficult task for the 100 Township of Langley 
managers. “The restrictions on the previous system required 
our Finance department‘s direct involvement in building 
budgeting and other types of reports for these 100 managers,“ 
says Ms. Burnette. “However, Agresso is so flexbile and easy to 
use that we simply train the end users once and they can then 
perform/run all of their own reporting, track expenditures and 
view revenue roll-ups at any time.“

Ms. Burnette explains that the Township leverages seven 
different “buckets“ of data in the general ledger system 
(Fund, Cost Center, Work Breakdown, Product, etc.). Each 
bucket can be sliced and diced to see trending, costs, etc. For 
example, a manager might want to analyze costs for training 
and conferences; this can be done in silos (via Cost Center or 
Division) or for the whole Corporation.

For the recreation-minded, another example of Agresso‘s 
capabilities were illustrated with the example of maintaining 
the Township‘s Recreation Facilities. “Another example is if one 
of our Parks and Recreation managers wants to determine 
why one facility is costing more than another. She can view 
data across all types of expenditures (e.g. facility maintenance, 
salaries, contracts) or via each individual facility. Everything 
is integrated throughout Agresso and with the other source 
systems we leverage.“

“When you add all these savings up, we‘re talking 

about collectively saving what amounts to hundreds 

of thousands of dollars, and supporting growth-

needs using resources once spent elsewhere.“

Bev Burnette, Manager, Financial Business 
Support and Accounts Payable
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